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country, of which you are the legal representatives, for the 
truth of my plea ; and now, under leave from this honoura
ble court, I stand before you, in person, to assert my inno
cence, and to speak in its defence.

•«This is to me an awful moment—full of uncertainty, ap
prehension, and peril. I am oppressed with sensations and 
feelings never known before. 1 am conscious that I am 
travelling a new and unknown path, where unexpected dim- e 
cullies attend every step,—whose end is enveloped in obscuri
ty and darkness. It is not from the impulse of vanity or con- 
ceil that I have assumed the responsibility of any pari of this 
defence. No foolish desire to exhibit myself in a novel char- • 
acter,in which success could bring me no reputation,& tn which, 
defeat must inevitably be attended with disgrace, has indue- 
ed roe to adopt this course i 1 have been urged to ^ by other 
reasons, not necessary for you to know, and which it would 
be painful for roe to disclose.,,

la soliciting the indulgence of the Court and 
Jury, Mr. Buckingham added :

« I am unlearned in the law, having never attempted to 
explore its uncertainties and secrets, or to unravel its a , 
though interesting, mysteries, I am also unused to p 
declamation. My profession, and my labours, fr J 
childhood, have been mechanical. No academic halls, d 
voted to letters, to eloquence, and philosoply, have ever - 
souuded with my voice. No groves, sacredto^emmes, 
have ever whispered their airy responses to any poeucal
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“«W^d for victory, gjntkm.n,
which «he ignorant may wield as safely as the tea .
honourable6cowt has placed™ myhand that wo ^
,W° min U^Taur w ^brfote which the impostor and the hy po j

î^dwink'and disappear like shadows beneath a vertical
Akkd by this, C the justice of “T 1 $£

o.mlcmen on your intelligence, your magnanimity, y® 
Cof virne.yoar scorn ollypocrisy, V>m aversion to meat»
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